
Subject to Protective 

Model 710 Free Floated Bolt Action llitle: 

The Model 710 was introduced in 2001. 

Receiver Insert: The receiver insert is 1nade out 
piece of plastic). We put two inserts in with the 
binding. 

Receiver Take Do\vn Scre\v: 
hex key. This does not have to be removed 
the 3 rings of steel. 

Trigger: The trigger is part of the receiver ,.,,.a. '··'·' 

Model 700 trigger. Individual parts for 
trigger does have adjushnent screws. 

Trigger Guard: The trigger b'Uard 
have to get a nev..· stock 

Safety The Model 71 O safety 
called a positive click safety, we 
clicking noise. 

a 3/32 allenhead 
This model has 

trigger is based on the 
not for sale. The 

if it brakes the consun1er -..vill 

like the Model 700. The safety is 
so that it does not make a 

Magazine This model hasA~~~i~!i~~~~jp(this is more reliable) . 
.. \\:·y· ··::\\\: 

Magazine Latch The la\~~foin!he stock;(~~olds the magazine in place 
·.·-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:--. -·-:-·-:-·-: 

Bolt To open the bol~Y9Y.~:~~\g\~i~~~~bolt head to the right and pull. To remove 
the bolt face pull the hcilt!fii(~;(;.The bcilt locks into the barrel. This model does not 
have to have head sW!t.llingbeEi~~!@:h~.holt locks into to the barrel instead of the receiver. 
The consutner cat\:~aj:tly ir+t~rch~~yg~::ij$1ts in betvveen any 1\tfodel 710 since they do not 
have the head sp~tjrg T#jiemove the bolt the bolt release switch needs to be in the 
vertical positicn;i~::(tj~~ . .rel~¢· is located on the left side of the receiver). 

Barrel: 
:::::::::::::I!III:::!II:::; .... 

isl\Yd.i;;ii@!~~!)y pressed into the receiver. This barrel can not be 
catrffiit:Jemove the barrel. 

use the san1e recoil pad 

can be removed with a 3/32 hex key. They are called take 
m,eacNiffriQc,erguard screws because there is not a actual trigger guard. 

about the torque, just hand tighten the screws. If the consu1ner 
scrh\!~ j0o much every time eventually this will cause the aluminum bedding 

1vill cause the accuracy to be off. 

v. Remington 

MAE00010345 
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Recoil Lug: The lug is silicon inserted into the stock 

Scope Mounts: Bushnell is the only company that 
at this time. If the scope does not work it needs to 

v. Remington 

MAE00010346 


